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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
MBQ ARTICLE SAYS COMMUNITIES MAY BENEFIT 
FROM LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVIEW PROCESS 
jz/sale/rb 
8-28-74 
state + cs + 
"Many Montana communities may find a new vitality and responsiveness in local 
government coming out of the review process," predict James Lopach and Peter Koehn in 
their article, "Forms of Local Government: Can Change Make a Difference?", which appears 
in the summer 1974 issue of the Montana Business Quarterly, published Friday, Aug. 30, by 
the Bureau of Business and Economic Research at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
Lopach, director of research and publications for the Montana Voter Review of Forms 
of Local Government, Missoula, and Koehn, who is assistant professor of political science 
at UM and project director of the Montana Voter Review of Forms of Local Government, expect 
city-county consolidation to be seriously considered by Missoula-Missoula County and by 
Glendive-Dawson County, but think it unlikely that consolidation will be politically 
palatable in Butte-Silver Bow County. 
Their article provides a guide to alternative forms of local government that may be 
considered during the upcoming review process. 
Other articles appearing in the summer MBQ include "Can Computers Benefit Your 
Business?" by former UM Computer Center Director Frank Greenwood and Richard D. Fettkether, 
owner-manager of the Lewis-Clark Computer Service in Clarkston, Wash.; "The Age Structure 
of Montana's Population by County," drawn from U.S. census figures by UM Professor of 
Sociology Gordon Browder; and an interview conducted by MBQ Editor Joyce Zacek (pronounced 
Zaa-check) with UM Equal Employment Opportunity Officer Kathleen Holden concerning "Personnel 
Selection and Civil Rights." 
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MBQ ARTICLE SAYS COMMUNITIES MAY BENEFIT--page 2 
The concluding item in the summer MBQ is a rebuttal by Stanley I. Grossman, associate 
professor of mathematics at UM, of the article, "Who Signed the CCQE Petitions?", written 
MBQ 
by UM School of Business Administration Dean Rudyard B. Goode for the spring/issue. 
Grossman contends that petitions, circulated last November by the Concerned Citizens 
for a Quality Environment and signed by 7,300 persons, are representative of public 
sentiment in the Missoula area on the question of Hoerner Waldorf's proposed expansion, 
although many University and high School students and many persons not registered to vote 
were among those who signed the petitions. 
Zacek said the summer edition of the MBQ is "an innovative issue" because it is the 
first time that line drawings will be used to illustrate the articles. The drawings are 
by Thomas J. Bryan, director of graphic art services at the University Center. 
The MBQ may be obtained for $1 per copy or by subscription from the Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801. Copies 
of the publication also will be available at the University Center Bookstore. 
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